Linq Announces the Release of Her
Second Album, ‘Fast Moving Dream,’
Available Everywhere Today
SPRINGFIELD, MA – June 13 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Protectomatic Music Inc.
and Linqsongs Publishing proudly announce the release of “Fast Moving Dream,”
the new album by Linq. Fast Moving Dream is fresh, uncompromising, decidedly
un-stodgy, and lush with life experience. This unique album reflects a woman
who has found her groove: strongly vulnerable, irresistibly passionate, and
dynamically humanistic.

At an age
when many look forward to retirement, Linq is kicking it up, cranking it out,
and defying stereotypes. Linq’s second album “Fast Moving Dream” is a hopeful
folk-pop-rock celebration appealing to Woodstock originals and their
children, soul-searching idealists, and anyone bored with the doom-and-gloom
that passes for art in much of today’s pop culture.
Fast Moving Dream is an electric folk and rebellion rock celebration
appealing to Woodstock originals and their children, soul-searching
idealists, and anyone frustrated with the current state of the world. This
project, produced by June Millington, includes songs about war victims,
health care, homophobia, longing for love, celebration, and a tribute to a
longtime friend who died too young.
Fast Moving Dream resonates with life experience without resorting to trite

and tired images. Linq states about her songs on Fast Moving Dream “It’s not
that my themes aren’t tense, raw, or edgy. They are. You just don’t feel like
giving up, that’s all.”
The “Fast Moving Dream” CD is available for purchase right on CD Baby,
http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/linq3
Individual downloads will also be available soon.
CD Summary:
Label/ Publisher: Linqsongs Publishing (ASCAP)
Band/Group: Linq
CD Title: Fast Moving Dream
UPC: 783707306902 (Audio CD)
SRP: $11.99
For more information or to listen to the new album, visit Linq’s website at
http://www.linqmusic.com.
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